
School of Technology and Arts I

Steering Committee Agenda

June 1st, 2021

Officers:

President: Doris Faucheux (P)

Vice President: Jenna Sampson (P)

Secretary: Amanda Jackson (P)

Treasurer: Kerrie Moore

Principal: Ben Burns (P)

Fundraising: Erika Cedergren

Teachers: Teri Amann and Anna Jordan (P)

Yearbook: Ashley Patros-Kader (P) and Leah Lachman

District Wide Parent Rep: Dawn Wacek (P)

Volunteer Coordinator:

Community Building: Dawn Wacek and Fran Wangu

Technology: Renee Stowell (P)

Also in attendance - Mike Lawrence and Nicole

1. Review and Approve May Minutes.

a. Approved by Dawn - Seconded by Amanda - Voting was unanimous.

2. 2021 Officers - VP - Jenna Samson

3. Bike Rodeo Review

a. It was suggested that we have more activities for younger kids, like sidewalk

chalk, face painting, etc.  The 3 hour schedule was nice to help spread kids out on

the course so there were less chances for accidents. The SSC would be open to

different locations (Red Cloud Park), however Lueth Park was very convenient.  In

the future, it would be nice to offer food on a smaller scale than has been in the

past (i.e. fruit or veggie with water).

4. Summer Schedule

a. K1 Picnic - Doris brought up that we could do this as a whole school, but there is

something magical about having it only be the K1 crew. We will keep it just K1

and explore the swim night.  Doris is going to check to see if the swim night can

be earlier in the summer on a night other than Sunday.

b. Back-to-School Night - August 24th

i. 2021-22 Theme - Opening Doors

ii. Mr. Burns is confident that BTS Night will be in person, so we are going to

plan accordingly.  The plan is to have a “passport” that students can get

from a “Registration Station”.  The SSC will work with the teachers to



create a list of places in the school for the kids and parents to visit, and

have them get stamps or signatures on their passport

iii. Have a printout of all the SSC events for the year to hand out (i.e.

fundraising, community building, volunteer opportunities)

c. SSC Meetings - July 6th (focus on 21-22 budget and goals) and August 3rd

(in-person at Doris’ house with all teachers invited)

5. School Year SSC Meetings - We will continue the Zoom meetings, but plan to have larger

in-person meetings in Sept., Jan. and April.  These will be held in the LLC at the school.

6. Fundraising

a. Scrip Recap - The last Scrip push was not successful. Next year, Jenna will revisit

the paper order forms; possibly sending them out every other month.  She also

suggested that we might look into having cards available for purchase in the

office.

b. We are just short of raising what we had anticipated for the year, which is not

bad considering the year we had.

c. A Loggers fundraiser would be great on next year’s schedule.

d. 21-22 FR Schedule

i. Restaurant - Moka, La Crosse Distilling Co., Noodles, Java Vino - Erika

ii. Scrip - Jenna

iii. All Glazed Up - Erika

iv. Skate-A-Thon - In place of this, we discussed having more events at the

Bike Rodeo that could bring in cash. - Doris - Discuss in Jan.

v. Informance Art Auction - Bethany - It was suggested that the students

could paint rain barrels to auction off.

vi. Equal Exchange - Erika

vii. Plant sale (at the Bike Rodeo) - This needs to be discussed in our Jan.

meeting

viii. Earth Day t-shirts - Ashley - We need to discuss this in our January

meeting.

7. Diversity

8. Teacher Update - We talked about the Kickball game and Graduation schedule.

9. Principal Update


